The influence of later-arriving sounds on the ability of listeners to judge the lateral position of a source.
This study examined the deleterious effects of a later-arriving sound on the processing of interaural differences of time (IDTs) from a preceding sound. A correlational analysis assessed the relative weight given to IDTs of source and echo clicks for echo delays of 1-64 ms when the echo click was attenuated relative to the source click (0-36 dB). Also measured were proportion correct and the proportion of responses predicted from the weights. The IDTs of source and echo clicks were selected independently from Gaussian distributions (mu=0 s, sigma = 100/s). Listeners were instructed to indicate the laterality of the source click. Equal weight was given to the source and echo clicks for echo delays of 64 ms with no echo attenuation. For echo delays of 16-64 ms, attenuating the echo had no substantial effect on source weight or proportion correct until the echo was attenuated by 18-30 dB. At echo delays < or =4 ms, source weights and proportions correct remained high regardless of echo attenuation. The proportions of responses predicted from the weights were lower at echo delays > or =16 ms. Results were discussed in terms of backward recognition masking and binaural sluggishness and compared to measurements of echo disturbance.